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Outstanding Citizen
The 2019 Citizen(s) of the Year
nominations must be postmarked by
March 1st. Use this opportunity to
suggest the person you feel represents
the best of our community and submit
your nomination. The form and
instructions may be found at
www.hansville.org/outstanding-citizenaward/. If you have questions, call Chris
Brinton at 360-638-2827.
Chris Brinton

SAVE THE DATES!
Feb 15 & 22, 2020
The annual GHCC Pinewood Derby is
coming.
February 15

Pinewood Derby
Workshop 10:00 am

February 22

Pinewood Derby Race
Day 2:00 pm
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2020 GHCC
Membership Drive
It’s a brand new year and a great time to
join the Greater Hansville Community
Center or renew your existing
membership. Whether you are a fulltime resident, a part-timer, a property
owner, a renter or a small business
owner, you are an important part of our
community of communities. And a
special welcome to all you newcomers!
Please become a member of your
Community Center and volunteer for
events. It’s a great way to get
acquainted.
Your membership dues help us to offer
community-building programs and
events, to fund scholarships and to
publish the Greater Hansville Log. For
those of you who are not already
members, this is a great time to join.
Membership dues are very modest. To
join or renew, please fill out the
membership form on page 12. Make
your check payable to GHCC. Please
consider adding donations for our funds
and special support groups. Mail your
check and your completed form to:

New to the community? Greater
Hansville Community Center would like
to meet and greet you for a Welcome
Soup Night Dinner on January 19th at
5:00 pm. We will be serving delicious
soups, a green salad, rolls, non-adult
beverages and dessert. You may bring
your own beverage if you prefer a
different drink option. We’ll give you a
preview of our activities and fun events
for families and we will also have
information available about the Greater
Hansville area. Come and meet the
board, our fabulous chefs, and other
GHCC members and neighbors. This is a
FREE meal where you won’t need to
cook and we will have a coloring contest
for the kids. We are located at 6778
Buck Lake Road in Hansville. We look
forward to meeting you. Please RSVP to
ghccrental@gmail.com
Pat Smith

Greater Hansville Community Center
PO Box 133, Hansville, WA 98340.
GHCC is a 501(c) (3) non-profit
organization.
Christy Mackey

January at a Glance
1/7
1/8
1/8
1/15
1/17
1/18
1/19

Tuesday Talks
GHCC board meeting
FJGC Meeting
Neighbor’s Lunch
Hansville Historical Society
Rummage Sale Dropoff
Soup Night Dinner
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their contributions. Shirmeen will
stay involved by overseeing the
Rummage Sale drop-offs and working on emergency preparedness.
We welcome Trudy Cravens, who
will be co-chairing the 2020 Rummage Sale with Chuck Strahm, who
has rejoined the Board. Connie Gordon, who has managed the Rummage Sale so resourcefully for the
past three years, will remain on the
Board as a Director.

President’s Message
I hope it is not too late to put in a good
word for the GHCC Endowment Fund
which totaled $210,176 as of November
30. We are progressing towards our
$500,000 goal to generate income to support operations and make us less dependent on volunteer effort.
Your tax adviser can inform you about tax
-efficient charitable donations through
RMDs (Required Minimum Distributions)
which should be taken before December
31.

Endowment Donors
(August 1-December 10 2019)
Stu and Joann Ater
Craig and Sally Kvam
Mark and Virginia Bell
Karen LeMagie
Mary Booth
Ed and Linda Marcuse
Christine Brinton
Bob and Cynthia McCullough
John and Marilyn Christofferson
Ken and Deborah Olson
Lori Gordon Trust
Beverly Parsons
Larry and Lana Toburen
Al and Sandy Voves
As 2019 draws to a close we will be saying goodbye to two members of our
Board – Cameron Clark and Shirmeen
Faulx. We thank them and appreciate

My heartfelt thanks to Lynn Hix for
organizing the Children’s Christmas
Party, to Fred and Jo Nelson for coordinating New Year’s Eve Bingo
and Cynthia McCullough and Marina
Dye for decorating the Center in
such a beautiful fashion. Special
thanks to Carol and Russ Moye for
their generous donation of a case of
champagne again this year so we
could toast the new year at the New
Year's Eve Bingo party.
Early in 2019 we surveyed our readers to see how they felt about limiting the Log to an on-line format
and offering printed copies to members upon request. Opinion was
evenly split on this issue, so we decided to continue to mail the Log to
everyone, as long as we have the
volunteer time and funding to make
this possible.
Thank you to everyone who has volunteered to staff the GHCC Warming Center during a prolonged power outage. Heat, light and refreshments will be on offer at GHCC until
5 pm after the first twelve (12)
hours without power. When the
Warming Center is open, a sign will
be posted at the junction of Hansville and Buck Lake Roads and there
will be postings on Nextdoor Hansville and the GHCC and Hansville
Community Facebook pages.
Wishing everyone a Happy New
Year!
Celia Grether

GHCC Scholarship Fund
One of GHCC’s important roles is to
support higher education for our
residents. Each year we award
scholarships to local college-bound
students and those pursuing continuing
education or job training programs.
We have received donations of $10,485 in
2019. We wish to thank the following
individuals and groups who made this
possible.
Don and Betty Alder
Sharon and Gerry Bauer
Mark and Ginny Bell
Mary Booth
John and Barbara Bryce
Matt and Wendy Costello
Tom and Trudy Cravens
Frank and Julie DeLis
Eglon Improvement Club
Bill and Jane Fite
Wayne and Donna Haegerle
Diane Hancock
John Harper
Margo Hill
Michael and Robin Johnson
Ann Jones
Lois and Tom Lee
Karen Lemagie
Rick and Christy Mackey
Bob and Cynthia McCullough
Kathryn MacDonald
Mike and Mary Medin
Joseph and Nancy Minahan
Carol Moore
Barbara Neff
John and Lee Neff
Kenneth and Deborah Olson
Bertha Perry
Martha Pendergast and Terry Campbell
Bill Pelke
Diane Petrowski
Nancy Peregrine
Bertie Perry and Kathy Hettick
Nancy Matthews and Gary Rubenstein
Ken and Tanya Shawcroft
Michael and Jeanne Shea
Richard and Christine Shepherd
Barbara Sims
Larry and Lana Toburen
Carol Wester
Mike and Melissa Witek
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First Rummage Sale Dropoff is Saturday, Jan 18!!!

TUESDAY TALK
Is Your Diet Making
You Sick?
January 7, 2020, at 7 pm, Greater
Hansville Community Center.

The first rummage sale drop-off in the
new year will be Saturday, January 18
from 10 am until 1 pm at the GHCC
Annex. Large items should be taken
directly to the Boathouse at Norwegian
Point. Several people have asked if we
take books at the drop offs and yes,
books are welcome at any of the dropoffs. Please remember, though, that
we do not take any Christmas
ornaments, light strings, tree stands, or
trees. They just do not sell well in
August! Please check the community
center website for the list of items that
are not accepted. We are trying to
minimize items that are too heavy for
us to handle or items that do not sell
well.
We are still looking for a few
volunteers. We still need a lead person
for artwork and frames. We could also
use a helper or 2 in the kitchenware
department. The volunteers who work
on the rummage sale are an amazing
group of people who create
community among themselves while
doing something that benefits the
larger community. New volunteers are
always welcome. Come try us
out! Please contact me if you have
questions or would like to volunteer at
360-881-0786.
Trudy Cravens

“The food you eat can either be the
safest and most powerful form of
medicine, or the slowest form of
poison.” Naturalist, Anne Wigmore.
Food as medicine? Yes! Here’s your
chance to “visit” a dietician to
discover if what you’re putting into
your body is leading to health
problems, sometimes very serious
problems. Our next Tuesday Talk
will tell you how to change your diet
and change your health for the
better. You may see a difference in
how you feel very quickly.
Cardiovascular disease, diabetes,
high blood pressure, arthritis, and
inflammation, which can lead to so
many illnesses, have all been linked
to diet. “My clients are often
shocked to realize how many of their
symptoms are connected to sugar
alone! Everything from chronic back
pain, migraines, joint pain, anxiety,
depression, hormonal imbalances,
PMS, sleep disturbances, fatigue,
and brain fog,” says our speaker
Carly Michelson.
Did you know that most people
consume three times as much sugar
than is recommended? And worse,
they aren’t even aware of it. That’s
because sugar has a way of sneaking
into our diets in a lot of places we
wouldn't necessarily expect it.

You might think your diet is nutritious,
but you may find that hidden in many
foods is actually what’s making you
sick. Dieticians like Michelson don’t
encourage you to stop your medication,
but do encourage you to see if changing
your diet makes a difference -- to give
something else a try. What have you
got to lose?
Most dieticians will tell you to stop
counting calories and start eating
better if you want to lose weight. So
you may drop pounds, if that’s your
goal. But there are so many other food
related diseases. Inflammation, for
example, has been strongly linked to
diet in general, and sugar in particular.
“Chronic inflammation plays a central
role in some of the most challenging
diseases of our time, including
rheumatoid arthritis, cancer, heart
disease, diabetes, asthma, and even
Alzheimer’s,” according to a recent
Harvard Medical School report.
Doctors are learning that one of the
best ways to reduce inflammation lies
not in your medicine cabinet, but in
your refrigerator.
Make your New Year’s resolution to
feel better, eat better, and start by
coming to first Tuesday Talk of 2020.
Annette Wright
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Neighbor’s Lunch
January 15 12.00 pm
January’s presentation will be by Tarah
Threde, who is part of the Development
team of the Washington and Northern
Idaho Chapter of the Alzheimer’s
Association. Her topic will be “Ten
Common Warning Signs of Alzheimer’s”.
Tarah’s talk will cover typical agerelated changes in recall, early
detection and Alzheimer’s Association
resources.
Please consider attending if you can.
This is valuable information which could
allay anxieties and serve as a guide to
approaching someone about memory
concerns.
The Hansgrill Soup and Sandwich Lunch
costs $8 per person. Please contact
Linda Golden by Sunday, January 12 if
you plan on attending either by calling
her at 360-509-3644 or by emailing her
at goldenx2@comcast.net. We need to
be sure that there is sufficient food for
everyone.
Celia Grether

GHCC Warming
Station
The Greater Hansville Community
Center Warming Station will be open
9:00 am to 5:00 pm the first day
following the first 12 hours of an
extended power outage due to heavy
winds, rain, snow, ice storms or a
combination thereof and no estimate
for a repair on that day has been
provided. The
GHCC
Warming
Station will
provide a
comfortable
environment
and warm
nutrition
during the
day, all the
while assisting individuals in trying to
locate friends, neighbors or relatives
that can provide continuing comfort
for people displaced by the outage.
The GHCC Warming Station will
continue to be open from 9:00 am to
5:00 pm on subsequent days until the
power is restored.
The GHCC Warming Station is not able
to provide overnight
accommodations. For information
regarding the GHCC Warming Station,
please contact George Briese at
gbriese@centurytel.net or
360.638.1499.

Winter Focus on Shore Pines
In early November volunteers
prepared the garden for winter,
thickly spreading wood chips in the
rain garden to suppress weeds. The
enormous pile of chips resulted
from cutting down a leaning alder
that threatened to fall.
Elsewhere in the garden, between
the new drainage swale and the bat
house, a hedge of several shore
pines (Pinus contorta) serves as a
backdrop for a bed of mixed shrubs
and perennials. Next spring the
bed will pop with lupine, Pacific
Coast iris, western azalea, service
berry, and dwarf Oregon stonecrop.
Now is a good time for you to
notice the shore pines with their
deep green needles on intricately
shaped branches with numerous
small cones. The seeds offer a feast
for chipmunks and squirrels and
birds including grosbeaks and jays.
Insect eaters like woodpeckers,
chickadees, and bushtits feed on
the bark and cones. The pines offer
thermal and hiding cover for many
wild species and nest sites for birds.
Since shore pines tolerate nutrientpoor soil, salt spray, and wind, you
might consider adding it to your
Hansville garden in place of
nonnative pines.

www.bucklakegarden.com
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FRIENDS of POINT
NO POINT
LIGHTHOUSE
Is Your New Year’s Resolution to
Volunteer in your Community?
Why not have fun while fulfilling your
New Year’s Resolution this year! Point
No Point Lighthouse volunteers are
always looking for outgoing and
engaging people to be docents at the
lighthouse. Most of our volunteers work
at the Lighthouse one day a month from
April to September. It’s a great way to
meet people and learn about the local
history of the lighthouse and the
Hansville community.

travelers from 47 different states and
33 different countries (Australia, Brazil,
Canada, Czech Republic, China,
Denmark, England, Finland, France,
Germany, India, Indonesia, Ireland,
Italy, Japan, Mexico, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Nicaragua, Nova Scotia,
Norway, Panama, Sierra Leone, South
Africa, South Korea, Spain, Sri Lanka,
Sweden, Switzerland, Thailand, Turkey,
Uganda and Ukraine!) Yearly, our
visitor sign-in book includes comments
such as beautiful place, awesome, love
it, cool, superb, always great,
wonderful, tranquil, best place ever
and a privilege to visit.
If you are interested in becoming part
of our team of volunteers to preserve
and interpret this historical gem in
your community, contact
docents@pnplighthouse.com. We
hope to See You at the Light!
Lori Raymaker

This year docents welcomed 7,323
visitors to the lighthouse! We greeted

Members of Hansville Helping Hands
would like to thank everyone in the
community for supporting our
organization in 2019. Your support
allows us to help those in need and
maintain the cemetery. We look
forward to 2020 and hope you will join
us for the events we have planned for
this year.
Hansville Helping Hands and Cemetery’s
first meeting of the year is January 22 at
2pm at the Driftwood Key Clubhouse.
Membership is only $10. Thanks for all
your input and support as we look
forward to another year of
accomplishments.
If you would like to donate to our
organization it is tax deductible and you
can do it either by mailing it to PO Box
23, Hansville WA 98340 or when you
renew your Greater Hansville
Community Center membership there is
a place on the form for us.
Happy New Year!
Angi Jensen

Greater Hansville Community Center Contacts
President

Celia Grether

206-755-7560

VP-Membership

Christy Mackey

360-881-0474

Co VP-Rummage Sale Trudy Cravens

360-881-0786

Co VP-Rummage Sale Chuck Strahm
VP-Fund
Development
Celia Grether

360-638-2882

Treasurer

Pat Smith

808-345-4724

Secretary

Cynthia McCullough

360-638-6170

Director

Deborah Olson

206-478-1202

Director

Pat DuVall

360-639-2110

Director

Connie Gordon

360-271-6166

GHCC Rental

ghccrental@gmail.com 360-638-1143

Tuesday Talks

Annette Wright

Greater Hansville Log

Hansville Organizations
Foulweather Bluff Conservancy Howie O'Brien

206-755-7560

360-471-3777
ghcclog@gmail.com

360-638-2950

Hansville Cemetery

Jo Nelson

360-638-0000

Hansville Greenway

Mike Szerlog

360-881-0470

Hansville Helping Hands

Phillip Godinez hansvillela@gmail.com

HHH Aid Hotline and Medical Equipment Lending 360-328-8170
Hansville Historical Society
Judy Roupe
360-638-2571
Norwegian Point Park Volunteers Jo Nelson
Buck Lake Native Plant Garden

Dody Solaas

360-638-0000
360-638-2444
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2019 in Review ... Due to the early
deadline of this month's column, we
can't provide you with complete data
for 2019 just yet -- but we plan to share
the highlights of the year in the
February edition. Watch for an
overview of our 2019 emergency
responses. The workload is definitely
on the rise; if we maintain the current
pace for the rest of the year, we'll be
reporting another increase in total
calls.
Kingston Prepares Update ... We've
joined with Kingston-NK Rotary,
Kingston Citizen Advisory Council,
Greater Kingston Chamber of
Commerce and Kitsap County
Department of Emergency
Management to bolster our
communities' level of preparedness for
disasters large and small. We've
already met with the other steering
committee members to plan our followup to the very successful kick-off
November kick-off event. Event
attendees who provided an email
address have already received a
message from us, outlining the next
steps. If you missed the message, let us
know with an email
to laboda@nkfr.org and we’ll resend
it. The committee has established
a web page with resources
at www.nkfr.org/disasterpreparedness/ and will continue to add
to it. Interested parties can send us a
message to be added to a Kingston
Prepares email list; we promise that we
won't overwhelm with messages but
will keep the list's members informed of
new resources and upcoming disaster
preparedness activities. Leaders in
neighborhoods that are organizing are
invited to a Captains Meeting at our
headquarters fire station (26642 Miller
Bay Road NE near Kingston) on
Saturday, January 11 from 9 - 10:30
pm. Firefighters will provide
refreshments and experts will provide

tips on personal, family and
neighborhood preparedness
strategies. If you plan to attend the
Captains Meeting, RSVP by calling
us at (360)297-3619.
New Child Passenger Safety Law …
Updated rules governing child
restraints go into effect on January
1, 2020. Highlights include:
· Children up to age 2 must
be properly secured in a
rear-facing car seat.
· Children ages 2-4 must be
properly secured in a car
seat with a harness (rear or
forward-facing).
· Children 4 and older who
are less than 4’9” tall must
be secured in a booster seat
with seat belt (or continue
in a weight and size
appropriate harness seat).
· Children over 4’9” tall
(typically starting at 8 – 12
years old) must be secured
in a properly-fitting seat
belt.
· Children up to age 13 must
ride in the back seat unless
impractical to do so.
Consider attending our free monthly
child passenger safety check at our
headquarters station on the second
Saturday from 10 a.m. until 1 p.m.
to verify that your children are
riding both safely and legally.
Happy holidays to you and yours;
best wishes for a safe and healthy
new year. Check out our website
for more information to help you
and your family achieve those goals.
Michelle Laboda

As we celebrate this new year, we
look forward to sharing new
educational programs as well as fun
workshops and great field trips.
Join us on January 8 when we learn
about the critical link between soil
health and human health. Dr. David
Montgomery is a MacArthur Fellow
and professor of geomorphology at
the University of Washington. An
internationally recognized geologist,
he has published numerous scientific
papers and has been featured in
documentary films and various TV
and radio broadcasts.
Anne Biklé is a biologist, author,
gardener and spouse of David
Montgomery. Her work on the
connections between people, plants,
food, health, and the environment has
appeared in numerous publications as
well as in independent and
documentary films.
Dr. Montgomery and Ms. Biklé
collaborated on the book The Hidden
Half of Nature: The Microbial Roots of
Life and Health. This book, and Dr.
Montgomery’s books Dirt and Growing
a Revolution, comprise what is being
called an “Environmental Trilogy” and
promises to influence the way we
practice agriculture and medicine.
Guests are always welcome at our
meetings on the 2nd Wednesday of
most months at the Greater Hansville
Community Center, 6778 Buck Lake Rd
NE. Enjoy refreshments and social time
from 9:00-9:30 am followed by a short
horticultural presentation and business
meeting. Our speaker’s presentation
will begin at 10:45 am. For more
information please visit
www.flotsamandjetsamgardenclub.com
Jane Ritley
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Check it Out
Happy New Year from the staff at Little
Boston Library!
STEM Goes to the Movies: "Robots" January 2, 1:00-4:00 pm. Familyfriendly movie and activities that will
inspire kids to imagine and create.
Family Storytime: January 7, 14, 21 and
28, 10:30-11:00 am. Movement, songs,
stories, and rhymes designed to build
letter knowledge, vocabulary and
narrative skills. Meet new friends while
giving your child a jump start.
Book Group: January 8, 1:00-2:00
pm. Meet Me at the Museum by Anne
Youngson.

Crafternoon: January 8, 15, 22 and
29, 2:30-3:30 pm. Bring your craft
projects or try one of ours. Discover
our extensive craft book collection
and find inspiration for your next
project. All skill levels and interests
are welcome.
Family STEM: January 15, 4:00-5:00
pm. Bring the whole family for
hands-on science, math and
engineering challenges inspired by
your favorite storybooks.
Genealogy Table Talk: Ancestry
Library Edition. January 14, 1:002:00 pm. Learn the basics of using
Ancestry Library Edition. Computers
will be available.

downloading eBooks, audiobooks,
music and magazines? Book up to an
hour with a tutor. Please call to
register so we know which device
you will be using.
Kitsap Regional Library will be closed
Wednesday, January 1, for New
Year's Day and Monday, January 20,
for Martin Luther King, Jr. Day. For
updated program information, check
our website at KRL.org or call us at
360-297-2670. See you at the library!
Tomi Whalen

One-on-One Tech Help: January 16,
3:00-4:00 pm. Need help with

Hansville Historical Society
When telephone service came to the
community the store's phone number
was 801. There was only one line into
Hansville and 27 people shared that
line. Hand crank wooden telephones
hung on walls and a particular series of
rings alerted subscribers when there
was a call for them. Eight insistent
short rings denoted a call out for help
fighting a fire.
Kathy Partyke Thorne working at Erickson’s
Store circa late 1960’s-early 1970’s
Ed Erickson bought the Hansville Store in
1934 and served as Hansville Postmaster
until he retired in 1974. At first the small
post office was located in a corner of the
store with General Delivery service
only. Highway Contract Route (HCR) service
was begun after World War II when the
community's population began to
increase. In 1939 Ed added a boat house to
the business and changed the name from
Erickson's Mercantile to Erickson's Resort
and Mercantile.

The phone at Erickson's hung on a post
near the counter and many a time a
caller from out of town would phone
the store and leave a message with Ed
for a friend who didn't have a
telephone. If it was important, Ed
would drive to the home of the person
being called to notify them to return
the call.
Next Meeting is Friday, January 17,
2020 at the Hansville Community
Center. 10 A.M. All are welcome to
attend.
Barbara Neff

We meet at 10 am on Sunday morning
and we would love to have you join us.
Refreshments are provided following
the service. Youth meet on Fridays at
7 pm, from 6th grade to high school
seniors. Adult men's and women's Bible studies and home fellowships
meet on a regular basis. Call the office
at 360-638-2335 for times and locations or check out our website: www.hansvillechurch.org for
more information. Office hours are
9:30 am-2:30 pm Tues.-Fri.
Upcoming in December: The Church
will have Christmas Trees available for
purchase at the Kingston Albertsons
beginning Dec. 3 and will continue
until about Dec. 23. Proceeds go to
local and world missions. And you
won't want to miss the candlelight
service at the Church on Christmas Eve
at 6 pm.
Carol Gates
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Hansville
Greenway
The New year is fast approaching and
with it comes the time of year when
people resolve to make meaningful
changes in their lives. Whether it is
shedding pounds, beginning to exercise,
eating less processed foods, or anything
else important in one's life. The time of
year historically reserved for making
resolutions is upon us.
The problem with most resolutions is
they are either not realistic, not specific,
or unachievable in the long run. Thank
goodness for the founding Greenway
members for their resolve to raise the
funds necessary to purchase the land,
which we know as the Greenway.

Today, the Greenway is living proof
of the efforts and resolve of the
founding members’ vision to create
the Greenway for us and future
generations to enjoy.
I encourage everyone to resolve to
explore the Greenway regularly in
the coming year. If you are so
inclined, lending a hand to help
maintain the trails is always
welcomed and appreciated.

The Coon Bay Sailing Club (CBSC) is an
informal group of people interested in
sailing, sailboats, and cruising. Normally,
we meet once a month on the third
Thursday at the Driftwood Key Clubhouse, usually at 7:00 pm.
Geo. W. Lefler

The next scheduled meeting takes
place on Thursday, February 6 2020,
at 6 pm at the GHCC.
Cameron Clark

The resolve to obtain property for the
creation of the Greenway began in 1995
when Sid and Jeanne Knutson donated
a seven-acre conservation easement to
the Kitsap Land Trust. The land included
one acre at the south end of Upper
Hawk's Pond and the northeast six acres
of Lower Hawk's Pond.
Between 1992 and 1997, efforts to
locate funds for the purchase of 154.5
acres between Buck Lake and Lower
Hawk's Pond were underway. The
purchase of this tract of land was for
trail building purposes. The funds came
from various sources including the
Washington State Inter-Agency
Committee for Outdoor Recreation
(IAC), and the County’s parks impact fee
revenues.
The work necessary to raise funds for
land acquisition involved the
commitment and resolve of many
people and agencies to be successful.

Eglon News
With the ringing in of 2020 we are
wishing all a very Happy New Year! On
Wednesday, January 29 we will be
gathering at the Schoolhouse for the
first Community Meeting of the year.
We'll get started at 7:30 pm and finish
up with coffee, tea and dessert.
As the Eglon Improvement Club Board
we are always humbled by the amazing response to our yearly donation
packet. This organization was created
to oversee the care of the Eglon Community, the preservation of the common properties and to ensure the con-

tinuation of traditional events. We take
the original mission very seriously and
promise to use all donations with the
utmost care and consideration. We
greatly appreciate all who have donated
financially and those who have pledged
to donate their time and talents to support our mission and events.
We hope you will transfer the Community Calendar onto your personal one,
planning ahead to make time to gather
with neighbors sharing laughs, concerns
and good food, which is usually part of
our gatherings. Thank you for helping us
to continue making our community one
that we can all be proud of.
Jacqueline Holbrook
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Last month, I talked about the collective
accomplishments of NKPSA. Now I want
to focus on one extraordinary individual
that has made much of those efforts
successful. Back in 2011, one of our
Members approached me saying that
she wanted to become more involved. I
invited her to join the Board of
Directors. In 2012, Diana Perea started a
remarkable run of service that included
the job titles of Secretary, Treasurer,
and Derby Chair...but "Doer of
Everything" is really the most
appropriate title I can think of.
I want to personally shout "THANK
YOU" to Diana, and encourage everyone
to do the same when they see her.
Fortunately, because Diana is so
conscientious, she has trained her
successors (it is going to take a bunch).
As a reminder to all, please don't take
the people that you work/volunteer
with for granted!
If you would like to get more involved,
the next meeting of the North Kitsap
Puget Sound Anglers will be January 8,
2020 at the Driftwood Key Clubhouse.
Dinner is at 6:00, the meeting is at 7:00
pm.
Don White
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Greater Hansville Community Center
PO Box 133, Hansville, WA 98340

Dues and Special Support:
New Member _____ Renewal _____

Membership Dues: January – December 2020

Membership - Single ($15.00)
Family ($25.00)
Business/Org ($45.00)

Name/Business or Org:_________________________
Phone: ______________________________________
Email: _______________________________________
Name #2: ____________________________________
Email: _______________________________________
Mailing Address:_______________________________
_______________________________
We are interested in volunteering time to GHCC
activities!
The Greater Hansville Community Center is a 501 (c)(3) non-profit
organization. All donations are tax-deductible. Please make checks payable
to the Greater Hansville Community Center. Mail this form along with your
check to: GHCC, P.O. 133, Hansville, WA 98340

GHCC General Fund
GHCC Endowment Fund
GHCC Log Production Fund
GHCC Scholarship Fund
GHCC Neighbor’s Lunch Fund
Hansville Historical Society
Norwegian Point Park Fund
Buck Lake Native Plant Garden Fund
Hansville Greenway Fund
Helping Hands/Cemetery Fund
Little Boston Library Support Fund

TOTAL

$_________
$_________
$_________
$_________
$_________
$_________
$_________
$_________
$_________
$_________
$_________
$_________
$_________
$_________
$_________

We invite you to check out the Greater Hansville Community Center website where there is
a ton of information about the community and the many local organizations that are here.
Go to hansville.org and click on the “Contact Us” tab on the top of the home page.

GHCC is a volunteer, 501(c)(3)
non-profit organization

Welcome New Community Members!
POSTAL PATRON

Carrier Route Presort

Current Resident or
P.O. Box 133
Hansville, WA
98340
Non Profit Org.
U.S. Postage
PAID
Permit No. 3
Hansville, WA 98340

